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What can I expect when I upgrade from Datum5i to DragonFly UTS? How does the Upgrade process work?

What is included in the DragonFly UTS upgrade package?

• NEW user experience based around the  
workflow principle unique to UTM’s

• NEW and more powerful DragonFly DAQC4 
Hardware Controller with industry leading 
data acquisition

• NEW SQL-based data management supporting 
enhanced data analysis and reporting

• Robust test method and specimen  
geometry libraries

• NEW unique test method builder based  
on your experimental timeline and using  
icon-based method development

• Easy import & export of test templates,  
making it simple to share the same  
template across different labs running  
the same procedures.

1. DragonFly UTS Materials Testing  
Software Suite.  
 
a) Your existing test templates from Datum5i 
are migrated into DragonFly UTS protocol. 
These new templates can be imported into 
DragonFly UTS and shared across other 
DragonFly UTS installations.  
 
b) A Windows 10 or 11 PC that meets the 
specifications at the end of the document 
must be supplied by the customer.

2. One (1) DAQC4 Hardware Controller

3. All essential cables and accessories to use 
DragonFly on your UTM

4. Initial Set-up and calibration by an Industrial 
Physics Service Technician.

5. Basic operator training on key features of  
the DragonFly UTS platform

6. Optional Factory configured Windows PC, or 
customers can supply their own Windows 
10/11 PC that meets minimum requirements.

DragonFly UTS will offer our customers a completely new user experience as it relates to operating 
their UTM. From collecting and analyzing test data, creating test methods, and producing test reports,  
DragonFly UTS will give operators more features in a completely redesigned software platform.

Upgrading your existing system from Datum5i to DragonFly UTS is a multi-step process involving the 
United Sales, Software and Service team, as well as you the customer. A general outline is shown below. 

Step 1 Visit our product page and under Options tab request a quote for the Upgrade to  
DragonFly UTS Software: https://industrialphysics.com/product/dragonfly-uts-software/

Step 2 After completing the Get a Quote form, you will be contacted by your local United Sales 
Representative to evaluate and confirm all of your current hardware and test method 
requirements. Supply a copy of your existing Datum5i database to United/ Instructions 
will be provided on how to do this.

Step 3 We issue your quote which includes the upgrade charge (includes hardware, software, 
on-site set-up, calibration and basic training); and may include additional or optional 
items (extra number of methods or custom methods files, enhanced training, etc.)

Step 4 You issue a PO. Delivery estimate will be provided based on the total complexity of your 
requirements (number of method templates, etc.)

Step 5 We ship your upgrade including Pre-configured Windows PC along with the DAQC4 
Hardware Controller and other necessary components.

Step 6 United Field Service will set an appointment for a certified United Field Service  
technician to visit your facility and set up the new PC along with the DAQC4 Hardware 
Controller. A calibration on the UTM will also be performed at this time.

*The estimated elapsed time from order to installation depends on your upgrade requirements and  

availability of Field Service Technicians at time of shipment.

DragonFly UTS offers a completely new user experience of operating new and legacy UTM systems. 
From creating test methods, through collecting and analyzing test data, to producing advanced  
test reports, the DragonFly UTS provides operators with more features in a powerful and intuitive 
software platform.
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Additional Considerations when upgrading to DragonFly UTS What type of PC will be needed to run DragonFly UTS?

Datum5i and DragonFly UTS Compatibility

One of the key advances in DragonFly UTS is the migration to a SQL database which will give  
DragonFly UTS users more flexibility in managing their test data. The migration to SQL is a  
significant difference between DragonFly UTS and the current Datum5i platform.

A Windows 10 or 11 PC will be required to operate DragonFly UTS that meets the specifications below.  

UTS Suggested PC Dell OptiPlex 7090, Small Form Factor or equivalent system.

Operating System Windows 10 (Version 21 H2, minimum requirement)

Processor 11th Gen Intel® Core™ i5-11500 (12 MB cache, 6 cores, 12 threads,  
 2.70 to 4.60 GHz Turbo, 65W)

Graphics Card Intel® UHD Graphics & Intel® Iris® Xe Graphics

RAM Memory 16 GB, 2 x 8 GB, DDR4

HDD Capacity Min 512 GB (SSHD)

Peripherals Mouse, Keyboard, Monitor (24”, 1080p)

Additional Software Requirements

Software Microsoft Office  
 (Only required if raw test data needs to be opened in MS Excell)

Software SQL Server Express – https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/sql-server/ 
 sql-server-downloads

Software SQL Server Management Studio (Recommended) – https://dotnet 
 microsoft.com/en-us/download/dotnet-framework/net48

Datum5i and DragonFly UTS are not cross-compatible as each software product is built upon  
different underlying architecture. 

Simply copying over a Datum5i template to 
DragonFly UTS and running existing Datum5i 
procedures is not possible. Historical test  
records and test data from Datum5i cannot be 
imported or accessed from DragonFly UTS and 
running DragonFly UTS from your existing  
Datum5i PC is not an option. 

A Windows 10 or 11 PC will be required to  
run DragonFly UTS independently of your 
existing Datum5i PC.    

If customers would like to maintain access to 
existing Datum5i test records, keeping existing 
Datum5i PC’s operational is the best option. 
Maintaining a legacy Datum5i PC, as well as 
backing-up existing Datum5i data is the  
responsibility of the customer. 

A significant aspect of the upgrade process 
from Datum5i to DragonFly UTS is the  
re-creation of your existing test methods in 
DragonFly UTS. This critical step will be  
performed by our software team and the  
procedures will be written based on the  
templates you are currently running.  
This information is obtained from your  
existing Datum5i test templates.

Everything from your existing templates  
such as the Template Information, results,  
calculations, and machine controls (speed,  
time, displacement, strain) will be the same  
as it has always been.

The procedures will just be run on a newer  
and better software program – DragonFly UTS.

Once written by our software team the  
templates will be provided to you so they can 
be imported into DragonFly UTS. While you will 
not be recording data into the same database 
as you were with your Datum5i system, you will 
be running the same test procedures and saving 
the data in the new DragonFly UTS database.
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Get in touch

Find out more about how we can support  
your unique needs and get in touch today.

Web: www.industrialphysics.com

Email: info@industrialphysics.com

Email: info.china@industrialphysics.com


